Events and Professional Development Opportunities for Teachers at
Norwich Castle 2018-9
Join our teachers’ network – it’s free and you will receive regular updates, exclusive private
views and the opportunity to get involved in the development of sessions and resources. To
sign up, enter your email address and choose your preferred mailing lists here.
Most events and professional development opportunities are free to teachers. Please book in
advance by contacting norwichcastle.bookings@norfolk.gov.uk or 01603 493636.

Armistice: Legacy of the Great War in Norfolk

Teachers’ private view with curator Kate Thaxton and members of the Learning Team
Wednesday 31 October, 4 - 6pm

Soldiers being offered refreshments at St Augustine’s, Norwich
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Vikings: Rediscover the Legend

A superb opportunity for schools to explore the
impact of the First World War in Norfolk, and a fitting
finale to four years of centenary celebrations.
Exhibition themes include hospitals, defence, women
& politics and commemoration. The displays feature
lots of individual stories, and will also show art,
photographs, film, archives, costumes & textiles and
technology. Lenders include the Norfolk Record
Office, East Anglian Film Archive, National Army
Museum and Imperial War Museum.

Teachers’ private view with curator Tim Pestell and members of the Learning Team
Wednesday 13 February 2019, 4 - 6pm
A major blockbuster exhibition helping us understand
what it meant to be a Viking. Includes some of the
best Viking treasures in the UK in the same venue for
the first time, with star objects from the British
Museum and York Museum Trust.
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Mystery of Prehistory

Free CPD session for primary teachers
Dates by request
Get to grips with the Mystery of Prehistory, and gain background knowledge and lots of
ideas to take back to your classroom. Share ideas and develop your own knowledge and
understanding of this exciting area of the Primary History Curriculum.

Take One Picture

Free CPD session for primary teachers
Dates by request
Learn how to use paintings effectively in the classroom. Take One Picture is an approach for
primary schools developed by the National Gallery, and Norwich Castle is delighted to be its
regional partner. One painting is used as inspiration for meaningful and creative crosscurricular work. We offer an introductory CPD session to explain the approach and give
some practical examples to use in the classroom. It’s a fantastic opportunity for wholeschool projects such as Arts Week as well as smaller-scale creative classroom work. The
artworks currently available at the Castle are The Paston Treasure, John Crome’s Norwich
River: Afternoon and Mary Webb’s San Filippo IV.

John Crome, Norwich River: Afternoon, oil on canvas, 1819

Mary Webb, San Filippo IV, 2010, © Norwich Castle

Free Art Masterclass for Teachers

Saturday 8 June 2019, 10.30am - 4pm
This is for you! Enjoy a day working with a professional artist to develop your artistic skills
and techniques. There will be lots of ideas and inspiration to take back to the classroom.

Bespoke INSET sessions

We can provide courses tailored to meet your needs and enhance your understanding of the
past. Why not consider holding one of your training days at one of our museums, away from
school in a beautiful and spectacular setting?

